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The case

On 01/08/2007 the ASL BA - Local Health Unit in Bari appointed Dr MV Medical Director at
Operating Unit of medicine and surgery.

With  Resolution  no.  3653  of  31/08/2008  it  was  prepared  a  first  contract  extension  until
31/12/2010.

By telegram, the ASL BA 30/12/2010 informed the worker, whith a deliberation of the previous
day,  her appoitment, expiring on 31/12/2010 was extended to 31/03/2011.

The original fixed term contract, therefore, was extended twice; the second time from 01/01/2011
to 31/03/2011.

Article  4  of  the  Legislative  Decree  368/2001  states  that  the  extension  of  the  fixed-term
contract "is allowed only once". In our case, however, the fixed-term contract between Dr MV and
ASL BA has been extended twice, resulting in an evident illegality at least for the second extension,
effective from 01.01.2011.

Always according to Art. 4 Legislative Decree 368/2001, "the overall duration of the fixed term
work relationship cannot exceeed three years", whereas, in our case, the relationship between the
applicant and the ASL BA lasted from 01.08.2007 to 31.03.2011.

Finally, Dr. M.V. was employed with fixed-term contracts to cope with ordinary needs of ASL
BA, leading to the violation of Leg. Decree 36 165/2001, which states that "for the needs related to
their own ordinary needs, the public administrations hire exclusively by employment open ended
contracts"(paragraph 1), adding that the same bodies "may make use of flexible forms of contract
for  recruitment  and employment  of  personnel  "only"  to  respond to  temporary  and exceptional
needs" (par.  1-bis, and subsequently, par.  2).  It  follows the illegality of the fixed term contract
between the applicant and the ASL BA starting from 01.08.2007;

Following an appeal according to art. 414 Code of Civil Procedure by  Dr. MV, the Court held
clear that in this case the contractual relationship is spoiled for violation of Art. 4 Leg. Decree
368/2001, which allows the extension of the fixed-term contract for one time. The judge, however,
declared the illegality of the succession of fixed-term contracts, but did not pay any compensation
in favor of the worker about the loss of chance, because, in his view, no concrete evidence was
provided to show that the completion of the fixed-term job has led her to renounce to better job
opportunities in view of a subsequent stabilization that did not apply.

Consequently,  the  Court  of  Bari  partially  upheld  the  appeal  and  declared  illegitimate  the
extension of the fixed-term contract with the ASL BA, has rejected the action for the remainder ans
balancedt the costs between the parties.

The argument of the court is based on a misinterpretation of the European standard, as the Court
of Justice has confirmed that the nature of that bonus compensation is punitive against those public
authorities, who have unlawfully infringed the rules on fixed-term contracts, and furthermore have
not considered the assumptions as to the loss of opportunities.

The Court of Justice of the European Union has repeatedly stated that in case of fixed-term
employment relationships with public authorities, national legislation can derogate from the general
rule  on  the  transformation  of  fixed-term  employment  relationships  unlawfully  established  or
extended into open-ended contracts, but only if it is provided "another effective measure to avoid,
and where appropriate, punish the abuse of successive fixed-term contracts by an employer within
the  public  sector"(v.,  EU  Court  of  Justice,  judgment  of  07/09/2006,  in  Case  C  53/2004)  
The ruling of the Court of Justice on the point seems to be very clear:

the "measures" we speak about can not be merely hypothetical or virtual, but must have the
characteristics of "effective";

the same "must not, however, be less favorable than those governing similar domestic situations



(principle of equivalence)"; equally, internal regulations must not "render virtually impossible or
excessively difficult the exercise of rights conferred by Community law (principle of effectiveness)"
(v. Ordinance Papalia 12.12.2013 of the Court of Justice of the European Union);

The  internal  standard,  to  be  consistent  with  the  EU law,  must  on  the  one  hand ensure  the
"equivalent compensation" to the worker, whose relationship with the public adminstration can not
be  converted  into  permanent  employment;  and,  on  the  other  hand,  must  sanction,  in  order  to
discourage the abuse of fixed-term contracts by the government.

It is a confusing, untenable situation, because even in the same Judicial Bureau, a few days later,
we had another case with another judge, who declared illegitimate the succession of fixed-term
contracts, and condemned the ASL to an although modest compensation;

Quesiti per gli esperti

1. In caso di  illegittimità di  una successione  di  contratti  a  termine,  i  lavoratori  del  settore
privato si vedono assicurata non solo la conversione del contratto da tempo determinato a
tempo  indeterminato,  ma  anche  quella  indennità  risarcitoria  “automatica”,  e  come  tale
svincolata da qualsiasi dimostrazione di “danno”, di cui all’art. 32, comma 5, L. n.183/2010.
Questa differenza, nel momento in cui porta al paradosso di una sentenza che riconosce
l'illegittimità  del  contratto  ma  senza  nessuna  sanzione  e  ristoro,  non  rappresenta  una
discriminazione rispetto ai lavoratori del settore privato?

2. Si  potrebbe  pensare  a  una  vertenza  pilota  da  sollevarsi  dinanzi  agli  organi  di  giustizia
nazionali per la rimessione in via pregiudiziale alla Corte di Giustizia del quesito circa la
conformità al diritto UE dell'art. 36 del D.Lgs. n. 165/2001, come sopra interpretato?

3. Si potrebbe pensare ad un’attivazione in sede di Commissione Ue finalizzata all'apertura di
una procedura di infrazione in danno dell'Italia per la violazione reiterata non solo del diritto
UE, ma anche delle sentenze  della Corte di Giustizia in tema di contratti di lavoro a termine
con la P.A.?

4. É utile chiedere una pronuncia delle Sezioni Unite della Corte di Cassazione?

5. Bisognerebbe  denunciare  alla  Corte  di  Giustizia  come  questo  orientamento  si  stia
diffondendo nel nostro Paese con forse l'intento di applicare una spending review per via
giudiziaria?

6. Qualora -  come è prevedibile  -  questo  contenzioso venga ad assumere le  dimensioni  di
migliaia di lavoratori precari della P.A., a questi lavoratori che risposte possiamo dare come
Uffici vertenze?


